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World Fuel Services’ New iPad App Will Integrate Aircraft Performance Group’s
iPreFlight™ Framework for Mobile Runway Analysis, Weight & Balance
October 6, 2017 – HOUSTON – World Fuel Services (WFS) announced today that their new iPad
app will seamlessly integrate Aircraft Performance Group’s (APG) iPreflight™ framework. This
integration will put flight planning, runway analysis, and weight & balance data together in one
efficient, time‐saving app.
“From the beginning, our mission with this app was to merge our flight planning design with the
‘best of the best’ in our industry and, as a result, maximize efficiency and accuracy,” said Jeff
Briand, vice president, global trip support for WFS. “APG is the ideal partner.”
APG has been providing best‐in‐class takeoff, landing, and weight & balance products and
services for airlines and corporate operators since 1999.
Their iPreFlight™ framework provides runway analysis and weight & balance data, without the
need for an internet connection. The new WFS app will streamline the flight planning process
so pilots can complete critical performance calculations, from anywhere. Pilots will also receive
expert take‐off and landing analyses – all so they can better adapt to changing flight conditions
and requirements.
“Pilots will be able to access valuable runway analysis and weight & balance information right
inside this one flight planning tool, making it possible to recalculate and update data without
the need to switch from app to app,” added Briand. “This integration will offer improved
accuracy and safety for every flight flan.”
***

About Aircraft Performance Group
Aircraft Performance Group (APG) is a flight operations engineering firm, established in 1999.
APG’s primary products are takeoff, landing, flight planning, and weight and balance data
services for the airline and corporate flight operations markets. APG provides services for
hundreds of different aircraft types ranging from small turbo‐prop aircraft for the regional
airline market, narrow and wide‐body aircraft for airlines, corporate turbo‐prop aircraft, and
wide‐cabin ultra‐long‐haul business aircraft. APG maintains a current worldwide database of
airport information and has experience in digitizing Aircraft Flight Manuals for use within our
performance programs, as well as using aircraft manufacturer provided programs. APG has
experience providing data services based on numerous regulatory requirements including FAA,
EASA, CASA, Transport Canada, and others.
For more information about APG and its flight operations performance solutions, go to
www.flyapg.com or call +1 303‐539‐0410.
About World Fuel Services Corporation
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a global energy management company
involved in providing energy procurement advisory services, supply fulfillment and transaction
and payment management solutions to commercial and industrial customers, principally in the
aviation, marine and land transportation industries. World Fuel Services sells fuel and delivers
services to its clients at more than 8,000 locations in more than 200 countries and territories
worldwide. For more information, call 305‐428‐8000 or visit www.wfscorp.com.

